
VTM43ML
VTM43MW (Miracast WiFi Dongle included)

User’s Manual

4.3” Rear View Mirror Monitor
With Smartphone Mirroring



4.1 Remove the original car factory mirror

Car factory original mirror The plate on the windshield

1 Package Content

2 Features

3 Specification

4 How to install mirror monitor

The packing box contains the following accessories, please confirm:
    Rear view mirror monitor (1)
    Main harness (1)
    Wire cover (1)
    Zip ties (6)
    Remote control and battery (1)
    USB Cable
    HDMI to MHL adapter cable (1)
    Universal Windshield adapter mount metal base (1)
    Mounting Bracket Arm (1)
    Miracast WiFi dongle (VTM43MW only)
    L-Shape HDMI-to-HDMI cable (VTM43MW only)

    Back up camera display
    Automatic brightness adjustment
    0.16 inch glass and car factory OEM bracket
    Adjustable Back up guide line
    Wireless Miracast compatible with Android/ iOS

    smartphones  (optiona l with dongle)

    Screen Size: 4.3 inch
    Display Screen: TFT-LCD
    Aspect Resolution:    480(H) X 272(V) (4.3inch)
    Working Voltage: DC 12V
    Three video Inputs: Two RCA video Inputs
     one HDMI Input ( Reverse trigger wire)
    Signal System: PAL / Auto / NSTC



4.2  Install mirror monitor on the plate

When the camera needs to be installed at the rear of vehicle, a good 
position is usually at the top of the license plate where there is an under 
ledge. 

vehicle. There are many methods to remove the original rear view 

Tech America, Inc.  will not be responsible for any damage caused to 
your car by improper installation of the mirror.

5 How to Install Reverse Camera

Rearview mirror monitor

1BAM  2XXCamera
License Plate

General installa on loca on

Two ball joints bracket       Screw (M5X19)                       Adapter      Screw (M6X8)     Long Screwdriver   Short Scredriver

Put the screw(M5*19) in the 
pipeline of the two ball joints 
bracket

Connecting the two ball joints 
bracket and rearview mirror by 
using the screw and screwdriver

Rotate the screwdriver clockwise, 
and fix the two ball joints bracket 
and rearview mirror

Finish the first step, then need to 
fix the adapter to bracket

Connecting the rearview mirror 
bracket and adapter, then fixed 
the screw of adapter

Clockwise rotary screwdriver, to 
ensure the bottom block is fixed 
tightly on the bracket



After the mirror is mounted, you need to run the cable along the roof 
lining and down the pillar so you can connect to power and the rear 
view camera.

Rear view mirror monitor
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Mirror monitor power harness

Car camera extension cable Camera (not included)

Video in 1

Green wire to back up light 12V DC

5

3

To back up camera Video 2

Red wire to ACC +12V

Black wire to GND

3

5

3 3
Connect

Please align the connectors
at each other, otherwise the
connector will be easy to break.

Red: Camera power to reverse power 12VDC
Black to GND

16.4 feet cable

Connections6
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1. Icons on  touch-buttons are MENU, SEL, +, -;
2. SEL: In the absence of  MENU button,  short press SEL button to switch to 
the Video screen, short press again to switch back to HDMI video screen 
(HDMI, VIDEO1, VIDEO2 will cycle through). 
If there is no signal input, “Video no signal input” will display on the screen,      
3 seconds later it will return to the previous screen automatically.

press power button is to shutdown.

shutdown , long press power button can make it work again.

  2. Swipe from the bottom on your iPhone or ipad, and hit (Air Play), then 
select the Dongle, switch on the screen mirroring;
You will see your iPhone or iPad full screen mirrored on the display monitor;
   3. Network set-up
Open Safari and enter Dongle IP address showing on screen;

If connect successfully, you will see your router name as wireless network 
name;
  Note: for iPhone users, please use safari instead if youtube app for online 
youtube video, after you successfully connect the dongle to the router, 
any other iPhone or iPad connected to your home router will  be able to 
mirror through its airplay as well. 

7 Unit Operation

8 How to setup WiFi Dongle miracast 

9 Back up camera display
When the car is in reverse, the monitor will automatically display backup camera.
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10 Automatic brightness adjustment

When ambient light is weak,

reduce the brightness and adjust 

When ambient light is strong,

increase the brightness and adjust 
r be
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1.  On the smartphone device, search the WiFi device for the dongle and 
connect using password: “12345678”.



11 Adjustable guide line

11.1  What the regular guide line will be

11.2 Wide View Guideline Adjustment

  Regular guide line is fixed. VTM43ML/VTM43MW parking lines are fully 
adjustable to suit your needs . Most aftermarket cameras support the fixed 
guide line, however, it doesn't give accurate position and distance for the 
obstacles. The fixed guide line is not accurate enough for drivers. There is 
big  difference between regular, fixed guide lines and car's real guide lines, 
especially when the camera is mounted behind the left or right side of the 
car. It may cause accidents. 

According to the site of standard reference line, we can put reference 
objects such as desks in the back area of car. Compared with the marked 
reference objects, we can adjust the sites and angle of two guide lines 
displayed on the monitor. You will get the accurate and safety guide lines 
once they coincide with the reference objects.
Press setting button        is to enter into “guide line adjustment” mode. The 
system is defaulted to adjust left guide line first. Press the button again will 
switch to adjust the right guide line.  The up           , down          , left       and 
right     buttons are to adjust the correspondent  location of guide lines. The 
clockwise rotation          and contra rotation buttons          are to adjust the 
angle of guide lines. It is easy to operate and calibrate. After finishing 
calibration, switch the reverse gear to save the information.

Caution: keep the remote control 1.64 feet-3.28 feet from rear view 
mirror when you use the remote to adjust the parking guide lines.
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Reverse clockwise

Clockwise

le
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Down
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Rotate the guide lineMove the guide lineRemote control

12 Screen synchronization
This rear view mirror can synchronize with the Android or iOS device 
screen through the HDMI cable. You can operate your smartphone 
on the rear view mirror such as dialing a call, listening to music, using 
the navigation and so on. 

HDMI

Android Device
MHL

IOS Device
Lightning adapter

Sold separately.

HDMI


